Observing pretibial myxedema in patients with Graves’ disease using digital infrared thermal imaging and high-resolution ultrasonography: for better records, early detection, and further investigation
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Abstract

Objective: Pretibial myxedema (PM) is a manifestation of Graves’ disease (GD). Currently, its diagnosis depends on physicians’ observation and biopsy. No satisfactory, objective, and non-invasive tool is available to record and investigate lesions. Digital infrared thermal imaging (DITI) detects surface temperature, and sonography reflects composition changes in soft tissue. This study was aimed to observe changes in DITI and sonography in PM, and to evaluate their clinical usefulness.

Methods: Nineteen GD patients with PM, 22 GD patients with mild diffuse non-pitting edema over lower legs, 46 GD patients with normal appearance of lower legs, and 14 normal volunteers were recruited for observation with DITI; 8, 21, 21, and 11 of them respectively also received soft tissue sonography for investigating the pathogenesis of DITI change.

Results: Lower leg temperatures of normal volunteers decreased gradually from proximal to distal parts. In all 19 patients with PM, DITI showed abnormally low focal temperatures over the lesions. In GD patients with mild diffuse non-pitting edema and GD patients with normal appearance of lower legs, DITI showed abnormally low focal temperature in 90.9 and 65.2% of the patients respectively. Areas of clinically visible PM and low focal temperature detected by DITI were sonographically characterized with increased skin thickness, hypoechoic substance deposition in the cutaneous tissue, and blurred boundary lines between dermis and subcutaneous tissue. TSH receptor antibody level correlated positively and significantly with skin thickness change and adjusted temperature difference between the center of temperature defect and the surrounding skin (P = 0.046 and 0.033 respectively).

Conclusions: By using DITI and sonography, we detected characteristic changes in PM. These techniques are helpful in recording and may be useful tools to detect early changes of PM.

Introduction

Graves’ disease (GD) was first described by Parry in 1825 (1). It is characterized by thyrotoxicosis and goiter. Patients may have ophthalmopathy and dermopathy. The pathogenesis of GD involves an autoimmune process: T lymphocytes are sensitized, and B lymphocytes are stimulated to synthesize antibodies against the TSH receptor on follicular cells, which increases the growth and function of follicular cells and thus leads to hyperthyroidism (2). The prevalence of GD is 2.7% in women and about one-tenth as frequent in men (3).

Infiltrative dermopathy occurs in about 0.5 to 4.3% of patients with a history of thyrotoxicosis and 13% of those with severe Graves’ ophthalmopathy (4). It is characterized by non-pitting edema, most commonly appearing in the pretibial area (2). The pathogenesis of Graves’ dermopathy also involves TSH receptor antibodies, which recognize the TSH receptor in the skin tissue (2). The downstream lymphokine activation of fibroblasts results in the overproduction and deposition of hyaluronic acid and chondroitin sulfate in the dermis and subcutaneous tissue, causing compression of dermal lymphatics and non-pitting edema (2). Nodules and plaques may form in chronic lesions (2). Dermopathy was classified into four forms according to its appearance: non-pitting edema accompanied by typical skin color change (diffuse form), plaque form,
nodular form, and elephantiasis (5). Treatment and follow-up often require months to years (6, 7). Some studies obtained leg circumference, skin examination results, and photographs for outcome evaluation (8). However, measuring the leg circumference was difficult for recording plaque and nodular lesions; photographs could be interfered with light and were unable to record changes under the skin surface. Another study obtained the physicians’ documentation in charts and patients’ questionnaires as the outcomes (9). However, this method of evaluation was subjective. Therefore, we needed a more objective method to record and analyze lesions of pretibial myxedema (PM).

Digital infrared thermal imaging (DITI) is a modern technique used to record the temperature of the body surface (10, 11). It has been applied to evaluate Graves’ ophthalmopathy, dry eye, diabetic neuropathy, and breast cancer (12–16). For example, thermal imaging of feet helped to detect thermoregulatory sweating abnormality in diabetic feet (15). Remote sensor thermometry proved better for the diagnosis of dry eye disease (14). In breast tumors, DITI identified 96.7% of malignancies and was thought to be a valuable adjunct to mammography and ultrasonography (17). In Graves’ dermopathy, deposition of glycosaminoglycan (GAG) may result in temperature decrease. Thus, DITI of the

---

**Table 1** Basic characteristics, temperatures, and sonographic characteristics of patients with Graves’ dermopathy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Typical Graves' dermopathy</th>
<th>GD patients with mild diffuse non-pitting edema over lower legs</th>
<th>GD patients with normal appearance of lower legs</th>
<th>Healthy volunteers</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of subjects</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>42 ± 11</td>
<td>45 ± 13</td>
<td>42 ± 11</td>
<td>35 ± 9</td>
<td>0.498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>4 (21.1%)</td>
<td>3 (13.6%)</td>
<td>6 (13.0%)</td>
<td>4 (28.6%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>15 (78.9%)</td>
<td>13 (86.4%)</td>
<td>40 (87.0%)</td>
<td>10 (71.4%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of GD (months)</td>
<td>59.9 ± 59.6</td>
<td>47.6 ± 71.2</td>
<td>53.2 ± 52.2</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graves’ ophthalmopathy</td>
<td>88.2%</td>
<td>73.7%</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>0.379</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking</td>
<td>5.6%</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>13.6%</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fT4 (ng/dl)</td>
<td>1.64 ± 1.29</td>
<td>2.15 ± 1.24</td>
<td>2.4 ± 1.68</td>
<td>0.202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSH (mU/l)</td>
<td>1.33 ± 2.85</td>
<td>0.43 ± 1.05</td>
<td>0.34 ± 1.03</td>
<td>0.084</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMA (IU/ml)</td>
<td>1064.5 ± 759.7</td>
<td>478.5 ± 710.6</td>
<td>699.5 ± 721.2</td>
<td>0.215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBII (%)</td>
<td>69.8 ± 27.1</td>
<td>56.2 ± 28.9</td>
<td>54.4 ± 26.1</td>
<td>0.151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drugs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β-blockers</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>63.6%</td>
<td>0.461</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral glucocorticoid</td>
<td>5.9%</td>
<td>21.4%</td>
<td>2.9%</td>
<td>0.085</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topical glucocorticoid</td>
<td>29.4%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-histamine</td>
<td>17.7%</td>
<td>7.1%</td>
<td>20.6%</td>
<td>0.614</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ear temperature (°C)</td>
<td>37.2 ± 0.2</td>
<td>36.9 ± 0.3</td>
<td>36.8 ± 0.3</td>
<td>0.021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature defect noted in either one of the legs</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>90.9%</td>
<td>65.2%</td>
<td>0.001&lt; 0.001a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature difference between the center of temperature defect and normal skin (°C)</td>
<td>0.80 ± 0.48</td>
<td>0.57 ± 0.32</td>
<td>0.25 ± 0.27</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average temperatures of the temperature defect on DITI (°C)</td>
<td>28.61 ± 1.35</td>
<td>29.02 ± 1.07</td>
<td>28.84 ± 1.05</td>
<td>0.007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonography measure skin thickness at point A</td>
<td>Average thickness of dermis and epidermis</td>
<td>0.19 ± 0.02</td>
<td>0.18 ± 0.03</td>
<td>0.19 ± 0.02</td>
<td>0.111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average thickness of subcutaneous, dermis, and epidermis</td>
<td>0.77 ± 0.22</td>
<td>0.56 ± 0.15</td>
<td>0.56 ± 0.15</td>
<td>0.59 ± 0.13</td>
<td>0.015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonography measure skin thickness at point C</td>
<td>Average thickness of dermis and epidermis</td>
<td>0.26 ± 0.10</td>
<td>0.18 ± 0.03</td>
<td>0.19 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.16 ± 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average thickness of subcutaneous, dermis, and epidermis</td>
<td>1.02 ± 0.38</td>
<td>0.75 ± 0.22</td>
<td>0.65 ± 0.17</td>
<td>0.70 ± 0.10</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blurred boundary lines between dermis and subcutaneous tissue</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>59.1%</td>
<td>81.8%</td>
<td>36.4%</td>
<td>0.008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decreased echogenicity of lower part of the shin skin compared with upper part of the shin skin</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>90.9%</td>
<td>18.2%</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

fT4, free thyroxine; AMA, anti-thyroid microsomal antibody; TBII, TSH-binding inhibitory immunoglobulin; Point A, upper one-fourth between the fibular head and lateral malleolus; Point C, lower one-fourth between the fibular head and lateral malleolus.

*aInclude healthy volunteers or not, both were <0.001.

*bTemperature difference between lesions and normal skin = (temperature at point 4 + temperature at point 7)/2 – temperature at point 1.

*cAverage temperatures of the temperature defect on DITI (°C) = (temperature at point 3 + temperature at point 2 + temperature at point 1 + temperature at point 5 + temperature at point 6)/5.
skin of Graves’ dermopathy was considered to be different from DITI of the normal skin. The aim of this study was to investigate whether DITI and high-resolution sonography were potentially helpful in recording Graves’ dermopathy.

Materials and methods

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the National Taiwan University Hospital (protocol number: 200811040R) and was registered on Clinicaltrials.gov (protocol number: NCT01182584).

Patients

We recruited 87 GD patients presented to the outpatient clinics of National Taiwan University Hospital and 14 normal volunteers from 2007 to 2010. Of the 87 GD patients, 7 had diffuse form of PM, 2 had nodular form, and 10 had plaque form of Graves’ dermopathy. In other 68 GD patients, 22 had mild diffuse non-pitting edema over lower legs without typical skin color change, which made the diagnosis of dermopathy equivocal, and 46 had normal appearance of lower legs. Detail characteristics were listed in Table 1. As to other diseases which might affect leg condition, one patient with nodular type of PM had diabetes under medical control. Among patients with mild diffuse non-pitting edema, two had pre-diabetes and one had Sjögren’s syndrome. Among GD patients with normal appearance of lower leg, one had pre-diabetes, one had Sjögren’s syndrome, and one had hypertension. None of them were diagnosed with peripheral arterial occlusive disease or arteritis. Some patients with Graves’ dermopathy received systemic corticosteroid therapy after DITI had been performed (5, 18). Eight patients with PM, 21 patients with mild diffuse non-pitting edema, 21 patients with normal appearance of lower legs, and 11 normal volunteers also received soft tissue sonography for investigating DITI change. Graves’ orbitopathy was diagnosed if patients had exophthalmos, diplopia, or any item included in the clinical activity score introduced by Mourits et al. (19) and revised by an ad hoc international committee, i.e. presence of pain on eye movement, spontaneous retrobulbar pain, conjunctiva injection, eyelid erythema, chemosis, and swelling of the caruncle or eyelid (20).

Methods

Patients or healthy volunteers sat quietly for more than 5 min in a temperature-controlled dark room maintained at around 23 °C. Next, DITI was obtained using the DITI System, Spectrum 9000 MB Series (United Integrated Service, Taipei Hsien, Taiwan). The system was calibrated before each examination. After the thermometer sensor was placed on the focus of the measurement target, the infrared energy that radiated from the measurement target was sensed and converted into an electrical signal. The signal was connected to a computer that automatically plotted the thermal density. In colored pictures, grayish white, red, brown, yellow, green, blue, purple, and black represented temperatures from high to low. In black-and-white pictures, bright to dark colors represented temperatures from high to low. Local temperatures of 14 points above and around the lesions were measured in patients with Graves’ dermopathy (Fig. 1). Soft tissue sonography was performed using the LOGIQ 5 Pro echo machine and the 12L probe (GE Medical System, Taipei, Taiwan). The skin of the anterior aspect of the lower legs between the tibia and fibula was observed. The skin thickness of cutaneous and subcutaneous tissue was recorded at three points: upper one-fourth (point A), mid (point B), and lower one-fourth (point C) between the fibular head and lateral malleolus.

This study followed the ethical standards of the Declaration of Helsinki. The study participants provided written and informed consent after the doctors explained the nature and possible consequences of the study.

Analysis

We observed the differences on DITI and soft tissue sonography in different groups of participants. All variables were summarized as mean and s.d. One-way ANOVA and t-test were applied to compare various factors between groups in Table 1. Multivariate logistic regression was performed to analyze the relationship between TSH-binding inhibitory immunoglobulin...
(TBII), temperature difference between the center of temperature defect and the surrounding skin, thickness of epidermis, dermis and subcutaneous tissue, and body temperatures. Adjusted temperature difference between the center of temperature defect and normal skin was then generated according to the regression coefficient. Linear regression models were applied to analyze the relationship between various factors. Age and sex were regarded as potential confounders and were adjusted. A \( P \) value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. The statistical analyses were performed with Stata/SE 9.0 for Windows (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA).

Results

DITI of the pretibial area of normal volunteers

In normal volunteers, DITI showed a smooth temperature gradient that gradually decreased from the proximal to the distal portion of the limbs. The best focus of this DITI system was obtained at 25 cm distance. If we tried to include the whole length of the lower legs, the distance between the legs and the lens was around 50 cm, thermal images became blurred, and the temperatures at lateral aspects of the legs interfered with the background. If we focused on the lower part of the lower leg, the distance between the legs and the lens was around 25 cm, and the thermal images were clear.

DITI of pretibial myxedema

DITI of patients with plaque and nodular forms of dermopathy revealed that the temperatures over the lesion were lower than those of the surrounding normal skin (Fig. 2). In patients with diffuse form of dermopathy, areas of low focial temperature were noted on the DITI. Temperatures at the longitudinal midline of the lesions could be easily recorded. However, recording temperatures at the transverse line of the lesion was difficult and might be less precise because in some cases, the whole transverse aspect of the lesion could not be included in one photograph, and the recorded temperatures near the edge of the objects on the thermal image could be interfered with the background. Therefore, we chose points over the longitudinal midline of the lesions, including points 4, 3, 2, 1, 5, 6, and 7, on Fig. 1, to record the average temperatures of the lesions and the temperature differences between the lesion and normal skin. The average temperature of the lesion was defined as ((sum of temperatures at points 3, 2, 1, 5, and 6)/5). The average temperature of normal skin near the lesion site was defined as ((temperature at point 4 + temperature at point 7)/2). The temperature difference between the lesion and normal skin was defined as ((temperature at point 4 + temperature at point 7)/2) – temperature at point 1. Results were shown in Table 1.

DITI of the pretibial area in GD patients with mild diffuse non-pitting edema over lower legs

Temperature defects at either one of the legs could be detected in 90.9% (20/22) patients in this group (Table 1 and Fig. 3).

DITI of the pretibial area in GD patients with normal appearance of lower legs

Temperature defects at either one of the legs could be detected in 65.2% (30/46) patients in this group (Table 1 and Fig. 3).

Observation of the correlation of DITI changes with soft tissue sonography

In patients with diffuse form of PM, DITI showed an uneven temperature distribution. Soft tissue sonography showed that the skin thickness increased noticeably from points A to B to C, the boundary lines between dermis and subcutaneous tissue became blurred, and the amount of substances with low echogenicity deposited in the cutaneous tissue (dermis and epidermis) increased downward the legs (Fig. 3). In patients with plaque form dermopathy, DITI showed low focal temperature over the plaques. Sonography showed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plaque form</th>
<th>Nodular form</th>
<th>Diffuse form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Left leg of patient no. 1</td>
<td>Left leg of patient no. 2</td>
<td>Both leg of patient no. 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left leg of patient no. 5</td>
<td>Both leg of patient no. 3</td>
<td>Both leg of patient no. 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2 Digital infrared thermal image of pretibial myxedema.
increased skin thickness, blurred boundary lines between the dermis and subcutaneous tissue, and deposition of substances with low echogenicity in the cutaneous tissue over the plaques (Fig. 3). In patients with mild diffuse pretibial non-pitting edema and normal skin color (i.e. equivocal diagnosis of dermopathy), echogenicity was lower in the cutaneous tissue with or without increased skin thickness and blurred boundary lines between the dermis and subcutaneous tissue, over where areas of low focal temperature were shown on DITI (Fig. 3). In patients with GD with normal appearance of the lower legs, the echogenicity was lower in the cutaneous tissue, and the boundary lines between dermis and subcutaneous tissue were blurred with or without increased skin thickness, over where areas of low focal temperature were shown on DITI (Fig. 3); the echographic change here was to a lesser degree than that of clinically apparent dermopathy. In normal subjects, DITI showed a smooth temperature gradient that gradually decreased from the proximal to the distal portion of the limbs, as mentioned above. The echogenicity of the cutaneous tissue decreased, and the boundary lines between dermis and subcutaneous tissue increased only a small percentage of healthy subjects (both $P < 0.05$ compared with GD patients with normal appearance of the lower legs; Table 1). The ratio of lower to upper shin skin thickness in healthy subjects was less than that in patients with GD with normal appearance of the lower legs with no statistic signficance ($P = 0.151$ if epidermis and dermis were measured, and $P = 0.611$ if skin thickness was measured from epidermis to subcutaneous tissue), which probably was related to the small number of healthy volunteers.

Multivariate logistic regression performed to analyze the relationship between TBII, temperature difference between the center of temperature defects and the surrounding skin, thickness of epidermis to subcutaneous tissue, and body temperature, using TBII as a dependent variable, results in regression coefficients of 16.2, 29.9, and 8.8 respectively. According to this ratio, we generated an adjusted temperature difference between the center of temperature defect and the surrounding skin = (temperature difference between the center of temperature defect and the surrounding skin (°C)) + 1.8 × (thickness of epidermis to subcutaneous tissue (cm)) + 0.5 × (body temperature (°C)). This adjusted temperature difference correlated positively and significantly with TBII (correlation coefficient: 0.127, $P = 0.033$). Besides, statistic analysis showed that the ratio of (thickness of dermis and epidermis at point C)/(thickness of dermis and epidermis at point A) was positively and significantly correlated with TBII and adjusted temperature difference ($P = 0.046$ and 0.004 respectively).

**Discussion**

Patients with Graves’ dermopathy had higher levels of TBII and higher frequency of Graves’ ophthalmopathy than patients in other groups in our study (Table 1).
This observation was compatible with the literature; high levels of TSH receptor antibodies and Graves’ ophthalmopathy were almost always present in patients with thyroid dermopathy (2, 6). Our study showed that the results of DITI and soft tissue sonography of PM were different from those of normal persons. These techniques were objective tools for recording and detecting early changes of PM. The temperatures of the lesions were lower than those of normal skin, which was supposed to be due to GAG deposition. Currently, the hypothetic pathogenesis of Graves’ dermopathy involves TSH receptor antibodies, the downstream lymphokine activation of fibroblasts, and the over-production and deposition of hyaluronic acid and chondroitin sulfate in the dermis and subcutaneous tissue (2). This GAG deposition might lead to poor heat transmission from arteries deep in the legs. This effect was supposed to overwhelm the heat produced from inflammation, and to result in focal low temperature on the surface.

Areas of low focal temperature were detected over plaques and nodules. This observation was compatible with the findings of soft tissue sonography. The low echogenicity of substances in the cutaneous tissue may represent GAG deposition and contribute to the increased cutaneous thickness (Fig. 3). This finding was compatible with the study by Salvi et al. (21) in 1994. They found increased skin thickness in 76% of patients with clinically suspected Graves’ dermopathy. Another sonographic finding, i.e. the blurred boundary lines between the dermis and subcutaneous tissue, might be explained by host’s response to inflammation or GAG deposition. In patients with diffuse form of PM, areas of low focal temperature were also detected on DITI, whereas soft tissue sonography showed the same typical findings as in plaques and nodules. This observation could also be explained by GAG deposition, i.e. the temperature difference between areas of low focal temperature caused by GAG deposition and other skin areas was not as large as that observed in patients with plaque forms, the skin did not protrude as much, and the color of the skin did not differ as much. This hypothesis could also explain defects on DITI in GD patients with normal appearance of the lower legs and in patients with equivocal diagnosis of dermopathy. In these patients, DITI revealed areas of low focal temperature over the pretibial skin, where soft tissue sonography showed typical changes comparable with those of patients with visible dermopathy, but to a lesser degree. It was suggested that there might be more patients with GD who have pretibial GAG accumulation than we know. If GAG accumulation was severe enough to be visible, patients could have been diagnosed with Graves’ dermopathy in clinical practice. This finding was supported by higher levels of TSH receptor antibodies in patients with Graves’ dermopathy than in patients without dermopathy. In other words, the prevalence of dermopathy may be higher than 0.5–4.3% among patients with GD. In a study of forearm skin biopsy of nine patients with GD without PM, dense mucin deposition in the papillary dermis was noted in five patients (22). The authors suggested that deposition of mucopolysaccharide was a widespread phenomenon in GD, and that clinical PM represented changes at a later stage of the disease, which correlated with our study and hypothesis. However, further studies are necessary to support this hypothesis.

The pitfall of this study was mainly the lack of tissue proof in patients with GD. Because some studies suggested that lesions might develop in surgical scars and trauma might exacerbate Graves’ dermopathy, we could not decide to perform biopsy in our study (23, 24). Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) could also be considered for its typical presentation of Graves’ dermopathy (25). Only two patients underwent MRI in our study initially, but we found that this method failed to detect the lesion due to small changes and difficulties in localizing the lesion noted at DITI. Therefore, we performed soft tissue sonography.

This study showed that the findings of DITI and soft tissue sonography of the pretibial area were different in normal persons and patients with Graves’ dermopathy. These methods are good objective tools for recording Graves’ dermopathy. DITI findings of the pretibial area were also different in normal persons and some Graves’ dermopathy patients without visible dermopathy, which suggested ‘subclinical’ dermopathy. It would be worthwhile to conduct further large-scale studies to verify our observation.
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